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LABOR'S STRANGE ACTION

One of the anomolies of the season is the passing of a
resolution by the Federation of Labor yesterday indors-
ing the placing of an embargo on all foodstulfs until
prices become normal. It is a strange move because it is
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attack labor farmer. Demanding as as workings of law as

n caht hn,.f fni- - 5t arwl Wnnrr anotIer 3S how it Will WOl'k in
for the rnlntnininrr practice. It is recalled .objections topurpose, among
high wage, it strikes at the largest body of workers in the
country and endeavors to reduce their income. It is
seldom the farmer gets any. too much for his produce, and

looks as though he should have his innings occasional-
ly. It is not the first mistake Labor has made but it is
one of its worst ones. "When the farmers are not prosper
ous labor has a hard time of it, and the reverse of that
statement is true. Besides as was stated in these columns
a few days ago; if fanners prices are to be limited as to
heighth they must in all fairness be also protected against
becoming low. In other words: If prices are to be
held down to normal, they must also be held up to
normal. To use an old adage "what is sauce for the
gander is sauce for the goose." In the case of high prices
the consumer is the gander, and when prices are low the
farmer is the goose. It is not likely the embargo will
materialize, for it is not the scarcity of foodstuffs but the
manipulation by jobbers and combines that-force- s prices
up. It is probable there will be a material drop in many
food products in the near future simply because the
federal grand juries are taking a hand and the district
attorneys are getting busy.

FRUGAL IN USE OF TRUTH

A dispatch from Chihuahua, Mexico, yesterday an-

nounced a great victory for the Carranza forces in the
battle with Villa. This dispatch came from the Carranza

and like most things that come from the
Mexican side of the border, needs considerable salt on it
to keep it from spoiling. We do not recall a case wherein
the de facto troops have bested the bandits since Villa
legan banditing. In most cases Carranza's troops have
fled incontinently before the fight was well started, and
generally they fled before Villa got within miles of them.
The reliability of Mexican reports is shown in a dispatch
from Mexico City yesterday, stating that Roosevelt had
started a revolution in several of the states for the pur-
pose of overthrowing Wilson who had been guilty of elec-

tion frauds. The Mexican paper publishing this story
naively added: "The American ambassador has tele-
graphed to Washington to inform himself as to the truth
of the report." It would not be at all surprising if re-

ports today show Villa is in possession of the city.
General Trevino, commanding the garrison at Chihuahua
was reported yesterday to be short of ammunition, and
that looks as though an excuse for getting whipped was
being framed up. It would be real interesting to have
it demonstrated that a Mexican could really tell the truth.

Secretary Lansing says there will be no more notes
written over the submarine situation. He that
Germany thoroughly understands America's position and
that there is nothing more say. Germany has been
told what it may expect if the submarine war is renewed,
and nothing can or will be done until it appears that
Germany has violated her pledges. To date she has, so
far as the public knows at leasts kept her promise to this
country. There have been innumerable complaints, most-
ly coming from England, of "German frightfulness," but
these proved, to be practically without foundation, in fact
when traced down and the truth was learned. The tor-
pedoing of a hospital ship in the Agean sea a few days ago
is a case in point. England reported it. to
America with a good many trimmings which later proved
untrue. It s now admtted the ship struck a mine and it is
not at all certain that the Germans were responsible for
the mine being where it was. Most of the crises that bob
up every few weeks are manufactured in Wall street for
the purpose of swinging the market a few points until
some gang can clean up the suckers.
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GIVE THE LAW A FAIR TRIAL

While the "bone dry" prohibition law is not yet in
force and will not Hp fnr nprhrmQ rwn mnBth. rW. ADSOlUtely KemOVeS

- w e I V JO
much criticism of it.. This is natural for the voters of the
state were pretty equally divided as to the law. There
a large number, who while at first opposed to the old
"two quarts or Zi" hnally alter had been given a fair
trial became of it. They realized ' that the
doing away with the saloon was of great benefit, while it
was still possible without much trouble to procure liquors
in limited quantities.

Most of this class are strongly opposed to the bone
dry law, and forsee much trouble over it. They take the
ground that the use of liquors is not especially an evil,
but that the abuse of them is. For this reason they object
to the sumptuary features of the new law which they
claim is drastic and unjust.

Discussion of the matter is not worth while, since it
is the law. and the proper thing to do is to give it a fair
trial, before either praising or condemning it. So far as
the state is concerned it is an experiment, and such.
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old law passed as it became understood, and everything
had settled down on that score until the law was seldom
mentioned. It may be the same with the present amend-
ment. Anyway it is the law, and if it should prove a dis-
appointment as many predict, the best way to deal with
it is to give it a fair, square trial, enforce it strictlv. and
either keep it on the books as a good law or repeal it if it
should prove a bad one. It should not be condemned
untried.

Lane county has an empty jail and so have several
other counties since prohibition went into effect. But
there seems to be as many men employed in the sheriff's
offices and on the police forces of the cities as ever.

At Marysville a' few days ago a mule kicked its negro
driver in the head. The driver is at work as usual, but
tne mule Broke its leg and was shot. A blamed fool mule
never did have any sense. ;

The anti-saloo- n league spent $11,314 in order to make
what a great many citizens did not want, and for which
rney would gladly refund the money to have undone.
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SOARING PRICES
Ah, nothing could be sadder than is the
"high cost" fake, which stingeth like an
adder, and biteth like a snake. The records
just examine, and you will understand it
was no year of famine in this star-spangl-ed

land. The country5s barns are bursting
with wheat and corn and rye, while suffer-
ers are thirsting for bread and pone and
pie. And wnile 1 write these stanzas, which
lack the 'customed smiles, the farmers out
in Kansas have wheat stocked up m piles,

Dame Nature, in her bounty, has done a
kindly turn, and every western county has wheat and hay
to burn. Yet when we seek the grocer, and ask him for
some meal, he says, "I s'pose you know, sir, the price is
raised one wheel? The war in Asia Minor has shut off
the supply, and hence the extra shiner you cough up when
you buy." The wolf is drawing closed, and shorter grows
the kale; i slay the nervy grocer, but what does that
avail? I seek the floral spieler, to buy a buttercup; "The
war," remarks that dealer, "has sent the prices up."

Election Echoes From the Press
By Republicans Editors

(From Wm. Allen White.)
80 the gloomy gallant fight for

Americanism failed to make the west
forget its ideals and aspirations lor
better country.

Just as we elected a democratic
president in 1P12, because of republi-
can ehirauery, it is evident now that
the spirit of the west remains un-

changed todny, in spite of the futile
efforts of the leaders of progressive
movement.

The opportunity to vote as they
wished to vote was taken from a (treat
body of meu when the progressive
party quit business. But they would
not vote with those who distributed the
inspirations of the people. Not even
the issue of national honor swayed
these western political crusaders:
Disheartened and ashamed, but with
unbroken spirits and unshaken convic-
tions, these peoide voted for Wilson.
Their leaders went to Hughes. But
the folks in the west refused to follow.
They would vote for a man and a pnrty
that they despised before voting for a
parly that they distrusted. Aud they
are now conscious of their strength,
They realise that with the direct elec-- !

tion of United Mates senators and the
power to levy income taxes they have
efficient weapon in their hands. They
have no desire to nse their power un-

justly. But they do not shrink from
using it to the full for the realization
of their iiledlft.

(From the Bostou Transcript.
As astonishing as the new grouping

Of the states is the new line up in the

electorate. The democrats failed 'to
capture the labor vote and the re-- ,
publicans Tailed to hold the farmer vote
The niurh-abnse- d hyphen cut both ways
and rePtgious prejudice also proved "to
be a sword. The German
voters in Wisconsin weut for Hnghes
and their brethren in Ohio- - wen- - for
Wilson. There was democratic defec-
tion in tho couutry. The heads of cer-
tain universities and the larger labor
unions went one wav, but both failed
to deliver the rank' aim fila in their
respective zones of influence. Mr. Wil-
son enjoyed the support of the largest
New York newspapers and vet he suf-
fered some of his severest losses
among their clientele. The counting of
ballots is everywhere unusually slow
because the number of scratched bal-
lots is unprecedentedly large. The
straight ticket and the etrict party
vote are "n the decline all over the
country and the independent is abroad
in the land.- As a people we mar be
one in our Americanism, but we' are
more than ever maay-side- in oar per-
sonal preferences and political

The TJndeUVired Labor Vote.
(From N. Y. Tribune.)

Tuesday's election doniniratl K.
yond dispute the of the
union labor vote. Air. Wilsoa made a

Bell-an-s

Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists.

son's managers counted more on the
union labor vote, supposed to have
been captured by this piece. of vicious
special legislation, than on any other
single influence enlisted in Jiis behalf.

There whs nothing new in this atr
tempt by Mr. Gompers to deliver the
union labor viite. He had done the
fame thing in 1J0S in Mr. Bi van's in
tercst. ilr Bryan had let h'im write
into the dem6ratic platform of that
yea i the plank limiting the use of in
junctions in labor disputes, which a
republican national convention had al-
ready tnrneil down. So- Mr: Gompers
went about the cuuntrv londlv pledging
union labor's vote to Mr. Bryan.

The Gompers pledge wa9 not redeem-
ed in IWjx. Neither was it redeemed
Inst Tuesday. The effect of the union
labor vote on the election is nowhere
discernible. The great industrial stutes.

union moor is strongest, wenny
strongly for Huiflies .Ohio- - alone m.
cepted. New Vork, Massachusetts, j

Pennsylvania. New Jersey. Illinois. In--

dianu, and Michigan, were nil 'for Hm-- I
glies. Hepnblicnu nominees for ennir- - '

rrss were elected in nearly till the bigj
organized labor centers. Manv extreme!
labor democrats like Buchanan' and Tra-.- !
vener, of Illinois, and Bnilev of l'enn-- l
sylvnnia. were defeated for
McGillicuddy lost in Maine in Septeni-- i

ut'.r' David J. I.eiafnr many years the'
Mine Workers' representative 'f mm thai
ith Maryland district was defeated last fi
Tuesday for United States senator. The '

.cranton ami ilkesbarre and Potts-vill- e

districts in Pennsylvania returned
republican representatives.

The vote which Mr. Wilson
came largely from the rural districts,
from states in which there is onlv a
trace of highly unionized labor. ' T

came from the Mormon states of Vtah,
.yyoming and Idaho from Colorado.
Kunsna, Nebraska. Montana, North Da-
kota, Nevada, Arizona. Washington, and
Clifornia. It was cast largely bv far-
mer progressives whom Mr. Hughes'
wiuuiuui: nur.i iniiett to attract.

It may be argued that the far
mountain state progressives

contributed largely to Mr- Wilson's re-
election, for they gave him the fiftv-rlne- e

electoral vote of Kansas, Nebras-
ka, North Dakota, Montana, Colorado,
California and Washington. It may be
argued also that Mormon support turned
to him the eleventh elertoral votes of
I'tah, Idnho and Wyoming. But there
is 110 evidence that the union labor vote
was the decisive vote in carrving anv
state for W ilson. Mr. Gompers' noisv
promises went for naught. As it turned
out, the president's bid for the labor
vote was more than fruitless. It was
superfluous.

Huge Building Stone.
Robert Howard brought in on a wag-

on a piece of the building material taken
from the hills near Hnllt, Mendav, whic
weighed 5.4III.L The monster rock was
shipped to Seattle. This is' the last to
be shipped fur the present. Several
loads of the material have been shipped
to rieattle of late, and it is claimed that
it is very valuable. One man interested
in the matter says that it is the best
building material to be found On the
const, and he also says it is to be found
in great quantity in the hills near

There is a strong probability
that this will develop into a gTeat in-
dustry in the near future Silverton
Appeal.

Died at Silverton.
Mrs. Guneld Mallum, age $6 years,

pussed away at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Vick at McKee. Mondav. The
aged lady suffered a stroke of 'paraly-
sis about four years aga and has been
confined to her bed since- - A second
stroke the first of the-we- ek caused her
death. Funeral services were held Tues
day from the home and burial made in
tne Maimoni cemetery. Rev. A. . O.
White officiating. E.H. Ekmund was
in charge as funeral director. Appeal.

Sell it Journal want ads will sell it.

CHAPTER LXXXV.
I shall alwavs remember our jonrney

home as one of the pleasant incidents
of our married life. Clifford was o
happy over the favorable outcome of
his business trip, that he wss most
considerate and pleasant. Nothing
seemed to. ruffle him; and I often d

him smiling at his thoughts.
men l too was nappy, i was to see

my precious baby again. I ALMOfT
forgot mv new friends In Chicago in
thinking of her. Almost,' not quite. Oc-

casionally something that Burns Mar- -

son had said or done would recur to
me, and I would feel a wave of pleasure
at tne remembrance, and wonder wny
he had been so nice to me. Then, too,
the roses which the porter had placed in
water for me, were a constant reminder.

Also I thought of Mrs. Curtis, and
spoke of things she had said, or some
kind of act she had performed to pleas-
ure me. But while I talked of her. I
did not speak of Mr. Mayson, unless

not pretend to explain' my reticence
save perhaps by a consciousness that I

miss his flattering attentions.

You
about it.

can
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blame the children for disputin

For it's wholesome, delicious Pan-Dand- y Bread, made
with pure, tested milk.

The older members of the family like it just as well.
I'an-Dand- y f5MFferiia J Big-Dand- y

5c z awMvanuy muaui ioc
et though Fan-Dand- y is bread that the

most careful housewife could not better, it costs no more
than ordinary kinds.

Get your grocer to send out loaf today, and note
the difference for yourself.

mm
Emm

Tan-Dand- y regular size 5c. Biir-Dau-dv

the economical family loaf 10c.
lie sure it bears the label.- -

SALEM ROYAL BAKERY,
240 South Commercial Street

Freshen Cows in the Fall.
Many dairymen are tuking advantage

,

-
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Material
H. Kueuzi and Kaser were

vj tac mull iMivr mi muit-ri- III , A,at 1','tIl h f week'their lookingthe fall bv having cows f at
that time. Forty-nin- e cows out of only aI,er details connected with the South.
250 eows tested in October in the Turner Silverton Cooperative Cheese associa- -
Cnw Testing association produced more tiou. They closed contracts for the pur- -
tlian 40 pounds of butterfat, which is chase of the necessury machinery for
the best showing for any month since the factory. Visits were made to a
last spring. The average cow number of the factories in the valley in
2!i.:i.f pounds fat at a cost of 3.5S. This order to gather ideas to use in the -

feed cost is considerably lower than it building of a uew one.
will be for this month as there was Lumber and rock now beins haul--

Isouie available pasture in October." The on the ground for the building and
.eot.

j biggest-eve- nt of the past month's work the work will go forward with rapid
J" was the wonderful production of two strides. The building is to be built of

cows owned py .1. is. Browne. His grade lumber and will have a floor space of
Jersey Ronnie 1. produced 14f0 lbs of . 2Sx04 feet. The organization is capital-mil- k

and 2.0o lbs of fat and her full ized for juOO, $2,001) of which has
Roauie II. milked 1426 lbs of ready been subscribed,

milk containing 75.5S lbs. of fat, milked I.. H. Hnberly is president and Her-tw- o

times a day and with ordinary care man Kuenzi secretary and treasurer. The
outside of a liberal ration which all directors are H. H. Kuenzi, Alfred
eows of such capacities should receive.. Kuenzi, S. V. Kaser ami Jacob Zureher.
The butterfat alone from these two Silverton Appeal.
eows sold for over $00 in the month of
October. Both are daughters of Mr.

' MKS HEARST DONATES S500.
Browne's registered bull, Hazel Ferns
Tormentor. Kightccn cows of this herd I'niversitv of Oregon, Euge.no, Nor.
averaged nenrly. 40 pounds of fat for the 25. The $10,000 murk will soon be
montj) aud most of them were daughters reached in the accumulation of funds'
of this bull. H. R. Crawford's herd of for the woman memorial building ot
grade Jerseys averaged over 35 the state university. All the money
of fat per cow. raised o Tar, $S,72X, has come Uirouga.

Since butterfat is 40c a lot of dairy- - gifts- - Campus womep have contributed
men are beginning to feed. The man a considerable sum, Jjut most of tha
who started months ago is the one who pledges are from outride individuals or
is making the cleanup now. from outside 'associations of college wo- -

K. Hauneman, tester, in Turner Tri- - men. The latest donor is Mrs. Phoebebn'- - Hurst, mother of W. R. Hearst, the pub- -
' , lislier, who has given $500.

Wedded at Jefferson. I "I am hoping the woman's building
A very pretty wedding occurred nt will stand on the cnmnn. hv ltiot, n

the home of A. C. Libbv and wife at said Mrs. lieonm T. fir!ino-- t vnrt.
5:00 p. m.. Wednesday, when their dau- - land, member of the board of regents,ghter. Norma, was unitetHn marriage lender of the campaign for the woumu'e
to Thos. F. Skelton, Rev. F. It Clemo building.
ortiriating. 'the bride is a native of
Jefferson aud very popular with all.
The groom is a farmer of Syracuse pre-
cinct. Immediately after the ceremony
the happy couple "left on a short tour.
The best wishes of all are extended.
Review.

Deardorf f Moores.
Miss Amsdel Moores, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Isaae Moores. who live near any a
rratum, was married Wednesdny, Nov- - Ve tea, put a of

mm. at tae central Howell cnurch "J""" IT Pur inrongn a sieve and drink
to Deardorff. The ceremony a mil afauy time. It is
was performed by Rev. Nicol, pastor mwt effective way to break a eold
the Congregational church. The young nmJ ure grip, it the pores,
couple left Thursday for Ints where ""li'vina Also loosens tha
tne groom baa a Thev will com-- , 'uvis,, Iau oreaKing a cold at once.
mence huusekeepng at

THE JOURNEY. HOME
Horns Again.

"Mamma! mamma's come!" the lit-
tle voice called as we opened the door
and asked for ber- Hhe came flying
down the stairs, old Mandy behind'her,
ner discs iace oeaming a welcome,

&aie naa taken my tag, a
clasped Edith in rav arms and
tiny body pressed aminet mine.
dered how I had ever consented to leave
her, and- - hew I had ever had a happy
moment away from her.

"I'se so giad yon is come!" she re-
iterated, as she kissed me again and
again. -

"Aren't you glad to see me toof'-- '

aeked.
Course I is, but yon ten 't mamma,

she replied, slipping from me and kiss-
ing him affectionately as he raised her
in his arms.

"No, I isn't mamma, bnt I'm papa! "
he langhed, then put her down, and to
my surprise shook hands with Mandy.

r,uun looKen so wen, tne house was
like

anaI could not very well gainsay Clifford
won ne saia:

"You see how right I was in al
v imnd nfttnrA lusted Hnrintyl lnwinr. wmv

deliberate play for that rote when he entire trip. When we arrived at the' Franklyn letter." But I was netsurrendered last August to the de- - Glendale station thirty-si- x hour satisfied, and when alone withmands of the four railroad traveling, I felt almost sorry that our Mandv I questioned her ' andhoods and put in a Dositioa iournev was over. Had not been for mW .c.l .k. .v..
in which it felt compelled to tha Edith, 'l should have frankly bemoaned illness had nothing

eight-hour- . law. Mr. WU-- the fact. I all.

Placing on Ground.
II. H. V.

are

's'
pounds

JSC

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD

Ctet a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea. or the German folka
call it, "Hamburg Brust Thee." st

pharmacy. Take tablespoonful
cf cup boiling water.

is,
Arthur teacup the

of
ns opens

congestion.
farm.
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after
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J" Jes a li'le col', missy Mildred, dat'i
Appreciated Gifts.

When I unlocked mv tmuk una
out the gifts I hnd brought my KttU

i viuh7uvuu, x reaiiv Demw
'"fVthli

I
givinrr, ,mc,r than hey did, the ra- -

mi uuu . afar nnMitv-.iiia- 4
thusiasm when she that I hadaleo purchased a rnmnl.. -- iwfor her, aud that she could dresa andundress her many times before it waexhausted.

Then Mandy waa so pleased with herfine apron and caps, and a silver easfor her spectacle, although she general-
ly wore them pushed-bac- k oa her headwhen not using them. To JCate I hadbrought a. plain, bnt good wth, andsne was so pleased ah could do nothinrbut cry, until Edith asked: . .

ny floot yon like whatua onnjf yon, Katief '
my

Clifford introduced the subject. I do I so spotlessly clean and orderlv. th.n; rJ:'.u " , . f"' "nd 1 o
: - uuu, Tnai'a

should not
Cliffnril'i t Bn.. .

the 'a
qoite

brother- - I closely
eomrress it

pass Edith's been nt
misnamed

i
i

found

crv.'

ma--

what mokes m

But I don't cry about my nice dollrand all her clothes," Edith returned,i.pnzzled frown oa her little face.
.kr.!8 dIieJ her eys "aJ explained

tears were tears of joy. aadwhile Edith did not quite understand,
she was pacified.

(Monday A Betorn to the Old Wars.)
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